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Abstract
Textiles are valuable cultural heritage items that are susceptible to several degradation processes due to
their sensitive nature, such as the case of ancient ma colored-paintings. Therefore, it is important to take
measures to protect the precious ma artifacts. Generally, ″ma″ includes ramie, hemp, �ax, oil �ax, kenaf,
jute, and so on. In this paper, an examination and analysis of a painted ma textile were the �rst step in
proposing an appropriate conservation treatment. Standard �ber and light microscopy were used to
identify the �ber type of the painted ma textile. Moreover, custom-made reinforcement materials and
technology were introduced with the principles of compatibility, durability and reversibility. The properties
of tensile strength, aging resistance and color alteration of the new material to be added were studied
before and after dry heat aging, wet heat aging and UV light aging. After systematic examination and
evaluation of the painted ma textile and reinforcement materials, the optimal conservation treatment was
established, and exhibition method was established. Our work presents a new method for the
conservation of ancient Chinese painted ramie textiles that would promote the protection of these
valuable artifacts.

1. Introduction
Textiles in all forms are an essential part of human civilization [1]. The raw materials that have been used
for textiles include cotton, ma, silk, wool, goat hair, and so on. Previous reports mainly focus on the
degradation and ageing of linen, wool and silk textiles [2-5], the preservation environment of
archaeological textiles [6, 7], the analysis and identi�cation of textile components [8-13], the fungal
contamination and splicing technology of textile objects [14, 15]. After the �rst conference on textile
conservation held by IIC in The Netherlands in 1964 [16], certain textile conservation methods have been
developed, including disinfecting of textile objects [17], cleaning [18], mounting [19], and stitching
techniques [20].

It is well known that ma textiles have been used for making uniforms, ropes, paintings, and scriptures.
Among them, painted ma textiles are characterized by the �exibility, draping quality, heterogeneity, and
multiple layers, making them complex objects to conserve. Ma textiles are made of ma including ramie,
hemp, �ax, oil �ax, kenaf, jute, and so on [21]. China has a history of more than �ve thousand years and
since the Liao and Jin era are signi�cant periods in ancient China, many ma-colored paintings from
Buddhist culture and history have been preserved (Fig. 1). These works provide an important reference to
understand the historical prosperity, decline and nature of Buddhist culture in the Chinese Liao and Jin
era. Unfortunately, all textiles, including ma textiles in museums are exposed to many risks such as
uncontrolled relative humidity (RH) and temperature, light and air pollution, and non-standard storage and
display methods [22, 23]. The ma �bers are hygroscopic, thus they could react with water, carbon dioxide,
and also sulfur dioxide in the air leading to deterioration of the �bers [24]. In addition, the deposition of
dust and microorganisms on the surface accelerates chemical reactions that lead to loss of tensile
strength and pliability [25]. As a result, the ornamental value of ma fabric is affected. As far as we know,
there are few studies on conservation methods of painted ma textiles. Previously, researchers [26, 27]
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reported some analytical techniques for the identi�cation and characterization of textile materials, the
categorization of painted textile, and a collaborative approach between textile and paintings conservators
on lining and mounting painted textiles.

Fig.1 The painted ma textile object dates to Chinese Liao and Jin era (160×30 cm).

Good conservation policy for painted ma textiles should not be only about protection against the risks
caused by environmental factors, but also about the use of appropriate conservation methods, required
by scienti�c research. In this article, the selection of reinforcement materials was the �rst step for these
conservation methods. Reinforcement materials should possess an appropriate structure, weight, and
�ber to provide adequate support to the ma textiles [28]. Thereby, the type of �bers and extent of damage
were studied through different ways of investigation. Before the identi�cation on the �ber type of the
original object, painted ma textile was used. After it is completed, painted ramie textile, ramie �ber or
ramie net was used. Then, based on the principles of compatibility, durability and reversibility, the new
reinforcement materials and techniques were decided. Finally, the conservation methods of the Chinese
painted ramie textiles were developed, including realignment of the distorted weave, consolidation of the
painting layer, wet cleaning and stain removal, �ne realignment of the �bers, reinforcement of the ramie
net and in-�ll of areas of loss. This work aimed to propose conservation methods for Chinese painted
ramie textiles, which would enrich conservation scientist’s information about the conditions of
conservation and physical chemical properties of reinforcement materials [29].

2. Experimental
2.1 Historical context

As shown in Fig. 1, there is a colored ma drawing: a pair of Bodhisattva banner-hangings. The banner
hand on the left and right of the banner body and the banner foot below have been lost, and both have
height of 160 cm and width of 30 cm. The body of this pair of banner-hanging Bodhisattvas showed the
image of Bodhisattvas in Early Indian Buddhism, and it is a rare Buddha painting made on ramie �ber.
The painting shows light and dark expressive methods, and the painting style has characteristics that
integrate many artistic features of India, Greece and the Western Regions of China. This pair of the
colored ramie drawing Bodhisattva banner-hangings originates from the Western Regions of China during
the Northern and Southern Dynasties [30]. As shown in Fig. 2, there were many signs of damage on the
object, such as many missing areas and weft yarn.

Fig.2 The types of damage of the ma textile colored painting (a): There are mainly two signs of damage
on this object: missing areas (b); missing weft yarn (c).

2.2 Characterization of ma �ber in the painted textile

Based on the compatibility principle of reinforcement materials, this experiment applied one analysis
method to identify the �ber type of colored painting of ma textile. Preparation of Herzberg coloring agent
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and samples has been reported [31, 32]. Light microscopy (LM) was used to observe and compare the
�ber morphology of ma �ber from painted textile and standard �ber.

2.3 Evaluation of reinforcement material

The Xi’an Yuanhaohuazang Museum has collected the colored ramie paintings of the Chinese Liao and
Jin era, and samples were taken from the fragments of the degraded colored ramie paintings. The
reinforcement material was prepared with the ramie net. Polyvinyl alcohol 217 (PVA-217), ramie �ber and
water-based �uororesin were purchased from a commercial company and used as received.

2.3.1 Accelerated aging of reinforcement material

Three general aging methods were employed for the accelerated aging of the reinforcement material, and
three parallel experiments were carried out for each group of aging methods. Each sample was aged for
3, 5, and 7 days. Heating textiles or paper for 72 h (3 days) at 100 °C is equivalent of approximately 25
years of natural aging under normal condition [16]. One aging method was dry heat aging, the prepared
ramie net and PVA �lm were put in a blast drying aging box at 105 °C. The second method was wet heat
aging, the prepared ramie net and PVA �lm were put in a constant damp heat aging test box at a
temperature of 80 °C and a relative humidity of 65%. The third method was ultraviolet light aging, an
ultraviolet weather resistant test box was to age the ramie net and PVA �lm, the temperature of the aging
box was set at 25 °C, the power of the ultraviolet lamp was 60 W, and the vertical distance between the
sample and the ultraviolet lamp was 5 cm.

2.3.2 Tensile strength of reinforcement material before and after aging

The QT-1136 universal material testing machine was used to test the tensile strength of the ramie net
before and after aging for 5 days. The samples were cut into long strips of about 15 mm×5 mm, then a
universal material testing machine was used to measure the load when the ramie net was broken. Each
sample was measured 10 times to get the average value of the load. The tensile strength was calculated
according to the formula: S=F/Lw, where F was the load at break, and Lw was the width of the sample.
The X-RiteVS-450 spectrophotometer was applied to test the chromatic aberration ∆E* of the
reinforcement materials before and after aging for 3, 5, and 7 days, and each sample was measured 5
times to get the average value. Four layers of ramie net were superimposed to perform the test. The larger
the value of ∆E*, the greater the color change of the sample.

2.4 Conservation process

The Chinese Liao and Jin era dates back more than a thousand years, and as such many colored
paintings of ma fabrics have been buried underground for years, and they are damaged, severely
affecting their viewing and exhibition in museums. Certain conservation, such as realignment of the
distorted weave, consolidation of the painting layer, wet cleaning and stain removal, �ne realignment of
the �bers, reinforcement of the ramie net and in-�ll of areas of loss.
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3. Results And Discussion
3.1 Fiber analysis of ma textile sample

LM was used to identify the �ber type of ma textile sample. As shown in Fig. 3a and 3b, the morphology
of standard ramie �ber is relatively thick (the average width of the �ber is 30-60 μm), one part of the �ber
is shaped like a circular tube, and another part of the �ber is shaped like a �at long ribbon. It shows clear
longitudinal stripes, obvious horizontal knots on the �ber wall, and a wine-red color [33, 34]. Careful
morphology comparison between standard ramie �ber and �ber of painted ma textile sample, showed
that the painted ma textile sample displays the same �ber morphology and color with standard ramie
�ber. Therefore, it is deduced that the �ber type of ma textile sample is ramie �ber.

Fig.3 Fiber analysis of the painted ma textile: �ber morphology of ramie (a, LM×200; b, LM×400), �ber
morphology of painted ma textile (c, LM×200; d, LM×400).

3.2 Preparation of reinforcement material

According to the �ber identi�cation result and the principle of compatibility, the reinforcement material
was prepared with a ramie net and PVA-217 adhesive. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the ramie thread with a
diameter of 0.8~1 mm was woven as a net with a mesh of 3 mm×3 mm. Fig. 4(b) shows that the 5%
concentration of the PVA-217 aqueous solution was prepared as the adhesive, and a spray gun was used
to evenly spray the adhesive on the ramie net. The distance between the gun head and the ramie net is 3
cm, the spray pressure of the spray gun is 0.5 MPa~0.8 MPa, and the coating thickness of the adhesive is
15~20 μm. Finally, the sprayed ramie net was dried naturally, and cut out of the weaving frame.

Fig.4 Preparation of reinforcement net: spin a web on a webbing machine net (a), spray water-soluble
adhesive on the woven net (b).

3.3 Durability evaluations of reinforcement material before and after aging

Conservation professional groups always employ reinforcement materials with good durability to carry
out conservation methods. As the addition to the support fabric will be a permanent intervention to
stabilize weakened areas and safely transport the painted ma textile, the durability of the reinforcement
material should be evaluated before using it. In this work, the reinforcement materials were evaluated
with three kinds of general accelerated aging: dry heat, wet heat, and ultraviolet light. As shown in Table
4, the retention rate of tensile strength of the ramie net after dry heat aging for 5 days and wet heat aging
for 5 days is above 80%, and the retention rate of tensile strength after UV light aging for 5 days is above
90%. These aging results show that the ramie net as the reinforcement material possesses good
durability for the support and protection of the painted ramie textile. Generally, the durability of the
reinforcement material should not be higher than that of the original object, as that would put a strain
and cause mechanical stress to the fragile object. Our reinforced ramie net possessed good compatibility
with the original object to balance the strain and mechanical stress.
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Fig. 5 showed that the wet heat aging and ultraviolet light aging had less effect on the color of the
reinforcement materials, while the dry heat aging makes more obvious color changes of the PVA �lm and
ramie net. Therefore, it is speculated that the discoloration of the ramie net was caused by the color
change of the PVA after aging. The discoloration of the PVA �lm was caused by the thermal oxidation
reaction of the PVA in the dry heat aging box at 105 °C, and some of the hydroxyl groups are oxidized to
carbonyl groups, and the reaction mechanism is shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 5 The color alteration data and effect pictures of several ramie nets with PVA-217 adhesive before
and after aging several days by using three aging methods. The chromatic aberration data (white
numbers) were listed in the effect pictures.

With the increasing aging time, the carbonyl content becomes high, and the color of the PVA �lm
gradually changes from colorless to light yellow, and �nally turns to yellow. Meanwhile, the PVA �lm
weakens and becomes brittle and hard. Therefore, it is necessary to further improve the color alterations
before and after dry heat aging of the reinforcement material, before it can be applied to cultural relics.

Fig.6 Reaction mechanism of PVA �lm during heating aging process.

3.4 Reversibility process

Retreat-ability is the main concern of conservators nowadays [35]. The water-soluble adhesive has good
reversibility as a bonding agent for ramie net and painted ramie textile, and they are very stable bonding
(Fig. 7a). The ramie net could be removed from painted ramie textile (Fig. 7b) after spraying an
appropriate amount of ultra-pure water for a few minutes (Fig. 7c). During the above process, the painted
ramie textile sample almost has no damage unless adhesive residues, and it had good reprocessing
properties (Fig. 7d).

Fig. 7 Reversibility process: before (a) and after (d) removing reinforcement material, spray ultra-pure
water (b), removal of reinforcement net (c).

3.5 Conservation process and result

Through the above scienti�c evaluation of the reinforcement material, the principles of compatibility,
safety, durability, and reversibility for conservation have been considered. Hence, this reinforcement
material was applied to the conservation of the painted textile. As shown in Fig. 14(a), this original
painted ramie textile was decayed and broken before it was reinforced and restored. In order to preserve
the original appearance of the cultural relics, some broken holes, breakages, and breaks were woven and
conserved. For safe exhibition and stable preservation of this painted ramie textile, the back of this
artwork was strengthened by ramie net, and ramie net was used as the supporting material, stabilizing
weakened areas of the painted ramie textile for safe transport. On the other hand, supporting material
was also used as a skeleton to stitch the broken parts and helped to �ll the missing areas. Overall, the
conservation treatment was successful (Fig. 14b). Reinforcement technology of the painted ramie textile
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in this paper would provide an important reference for the conservation of decayed and extensively
damaged textiles. As shown in Fig. 8-13, the conservation process showed down as the following:

(1) Realignment of the distorted weave and mechanical cleaning: The painted ramie textile was laid on a
table and use tweezers to arrange the damaged �bers on the edge one by one (Fig. 8a). The mechanical
cleaning was done by �ne and soft wool brush to remove loose dust and dirt (Fig. 8b). 

Fig. 8 Using tweezers (a) and soft wool brush (b) to arrange the damaged �bers on the edge one by one.

(2) Consolidation of pigment in the colored painting: Because the objects would inevitably get into
contact with water during the conservation process, in order to prevent loss of pigment particles, we
performed the consolidation with 8% concentration of aqueous �uorine ethanol and water solution (Fig.
9a). Absorbent cotton swabs were dipped into an appropriate amount of water-based �uororesin solution,
and then it was evenly applied on the colored painting (Fig. 9b), and left to air dry at room temperature.

Fig. 9 Consolidation process of pigment in the painted ramie textile.

(3) Wet cleaning and stain removal: We added ultra-pure water into the ultra-�ne atomization sprayer, and
sprayed slowly on the ramie fabric. With the spray, the ultra-pure water would be �owed out of the
backing paper until the liquid �owing out was relatively clean (Fig. 10). Then we rolled it out with a rolled
towel to make the objects �at on the tabletop.

Fig. 10 Wet cleaning and stain removal

(4) Fine realignment on the back of the painted ramie textile: The separated and warped threads were
arranged in their original place with �ne tweezers (Fig. 11). Because some of the weft threads were
missing, the scattered weft threads were arranged in the original place before the reinforcement
procedure.

Fig. 11 Fine realignment of the warped threads was based on the original texture of the fabric.

(5) Reinforcement of the ramie net: We coated the prepared ramie net with PVA-217 adhesive, and
attached it to the back of the object and �attened it with a rolled wet towel (Fig. 12a). During this process,
PVA-217 adhesive attached to the ramie net would be partly dissolved in water, thereby being sticky
enough to adhere and support the object (Fig. 12b), and then left to air dry at room temperature.

Fig. 12 Reinforcement process of the ramie net: We attached the prepared ramie net to the back of the
object (a) and �attened it with a rolled wet towel (b).

(6) In-�ll of areas of loss: We used the ramie net as the support where the torn parts were stitched, and the
missing areas were woven with aged ramie threads (Fig. 13). Aged ramie was preferred as its mechanical
properties would be similar to those of the original object.
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Fig. 13 The weave process of decayed ramie fabrics: before weaving (a), weaving with ramie threads (b),
and after weaving (c).

Fig. 14 Effect pictures of decayed ramie fabrics before (a) and after (b) conservation.

3.6 Exhibition and collection

After conservation, the painted ramie textile has been stably exhibited for a long time, which is an
important mean to evaluate the conservation materials and treatment. Period of time, the painted ramie
textile has been monitored for safety and stability since 2016. The results showed no obvious
discoloration, and it has been exhibited in the museum under stable temperature and humidity of 23 °C
and 50% (Fig. 15), respectively. For the storage, we recommend that it should be unfolded and laid �at if
the storage space permits.

Fig.15 Exhibition photo of the painted ramie textile in one museum.

4. Conclusion
The painted ramie textile re�ects the lifestyle and cultural preferences of the people at that time. In this
work, a new method was reported for the conservation of ancient colored paintings on ramie textiles.
Firstly, the light microscopy observation results showed that the �ber type of the painted ma textile was
ramie. Thereby, the ramie net was chosen as the reinforcement material with the principles of
compatibility. Then, the reinforcement materials were evaluated with three kinds of arti�cial accelerated
aging. The characterized results of the tensile strength and color alteration indicate that the ramie net as
the reinforcement material possesses good durability to support and protect the painted ramie textile. For
the reversibility, the reinforced ramie net could be removed from the original object, after spraying an
appropriate amount of ultra-pure water. Finally, the optimal conservation methods were implemented. The
use of water-based �uororesin helps to improve the stability of color paint. In-�ll of areas of loss could
achieve good compatibility with the original object to balance the strain and mechanical stress. After
conservation, long-term exhibition has also been shown. Overall, after the identi�cation of the �ber type in
the painted ma textile and the performance evaluation of the reinforcement materials, the actual
conservation methods have successfully applied to the painted ramie textile during the Liao and Jin
Dynasties in China. This work provides an important reference for the �ber identi�cation and
conservation of ancient painted ramie textiles.

Abbreviations
LM: light microscopy; RH: relative humidity.
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Tables
Table 1

The X-ray fluorescence element analysis of sample one.
Elements Ca Si Fe K Ba S Ti Cr Zn Cu
Content/% 29.75 26.45 20.10 7.44 7.30 4.22 2.70 1.56 0.36 0.12

Table 2
The X-ray fluorescence element analysis of sample two.

Elements Mn Ca Cl K Si S Ti Cu
Content/% 41.94 24.19 14.21 13.56 4.20 1.42 0.36 0.12
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Table 3
Amino acid composition ratio (%) in the sample sizing material.

Sample Ala Gly Val Leu Ile Ser Pro Phe Asp Glu Hyp
One 5.8 7.3 4.6 6.4 3.7 22.0 2.4 4.2 6.6 21.1 15.8
Two 11.3 20.5 4.7 6.9 4.1 20.2 10.1 3.1 5.5 9.1 4.6
Note: Asp, Ser, Glu, Pro, Gly, Ala, Val, Ile, Leu, Phe, Hyp in the table are respectively the
abbreviations of aspartic acid, serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, alanine, valine,
isoleucine, leucine, phenylalanine and hydroxyproline.

Table 4 Tensile strength of ramie net before and after 5 days aging.

Aging methods Without aging Dry heat aging Wet heat aging UV light aging

Tensile strength / kN/m 1.30 1.05 1.08 1.20

Retention rate/% 100 80.67 82.52 91.95

Note: The data in the table are the average of 10 times of parallel tests.

Figures

Figure 1

The photo of an ancient linen fabric.
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Figure 2

The morphologies of sample one before (a) and after dyeing (b), sample two before (c) and after dyeing
(d).
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Figure 3

The SEM morphology (a) and the surface scan element distribution diagram (b) of sample one, the SEM
morphology (c) and the surface scan element distribution diagram (d) of sample two.
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Figure 4

Gas chromatogram of sample one.
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Figure 5

Gas chromatogram of sample two.
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Figure 6

Scatter diagram of ratio factor analysis of amino acid composition in samples one and two.
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Figure 7

The chromatic aberration data and effect pictures of the reinforcement materials before and after aging
several days by using three aging methods. The chromatic aberration data (white numbers) were listed in
the effect pictures.
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Figure 8

Reaction mechanism of PVA �lm during heat aging process.

Figure 9

Effect pictures of decayed and rotten hemp fabrics before and after restoration.
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Figure 10

The restoration process of decayed and rotten hemp fabrics.
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